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Gratnells is a world leader in 
innovative storage solutions. It’s 
a family company, owned and 
run by the Hudson family with 
a history dating back over 100 
years and today we operate in 
over 70 countries. Market leaders 
for educational storage, we 
also supply sectors as diverse 
as healthcare, laboratories, 
museums, galleries, hospitality, 
veterinary, government, local 
authorities, automotive, sports 
and the emergency services.

Our products are made in 
England in our purpose 
designed 10,000m2 factory in 
Harlow, just north of London. 
Our distinctive plastic trays 
and associated products are 
manufactured on the latest 
moulding machines with 
the capability to produce 
thousands of items per day. 
The adjustable metal frame 
system is made using specially 
adapted machines with the tube 
precision welded, painted and 
flat-packed for easy shipping and 
assembly worldwide. 

To complement our trays we 
have a range of die cutting, 
vacuum forming and silk screen 
printing machines producing our 

tray accessories range that are 
ideal for customisation. We stock 
over 400,000 trays for immediate 
dispatch. Coupled with our own 
packaging, we ensure perfect, 
on-time delivery.
 
We believe it is important to 
constantly invest in research and 
development, regularly bringing 
new products to market and 
investing in new plant and 
machinery to help maintain the 
highest possible quality. 

If you are unsure about the exact 
solution you need, our friendly 
and knowledgable commercial 
team will be happy to assist.

Leaders in Storage

Murray Hudson
Managing Director

Gratnells Ltd
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World famous, iconic trays...

Gratnells award winning trays come in a range of shapes and sizes to fit most 
standard school furniture. Made from tough, recyclable polypropylene, our 
trays will last for many years. Standard F trays are available in over 30 
colours to suit most colour schemes and for larger 
quantities we can even produce 
custom colours.

Translucent jelly tints
Kiwi Jelly
F1, F2, F25, F3

29

Strawberry Jelly
F1, F2, F25, F3

30

Lemon Jelly
F1, F2, F25, F3

31

Grape Jelly
F1, F2, F25, F3

32

Blueberry Jelly
F1, F2, F25, F3

33

02 09

06 10

02 09

06 10

Art Tray (A1)A3 Tray (D3)

Limeade
N1, N2, N3

51

Pastels
Pale Blue
F1, F2, F25, F3
N1, N2

22

Pale Green
F1, F2, F25, F3
N1, N2

23

Pale Pink
F1, F2
N1, N2

24

Pale Yellow
F1, F2
N1, N2

25

Translucent pop colours
Bubblegum Fizz
N1, N2, N3

50

Cherry Cola
N1, N2, N3

52

Orange Soda
N1, N2,N3

53

 SmartCase

Tropical Orange 
F1, F2, F25, F3
N1, N2
 

01

Sunshine Yellow
F1, F2, F25, F3 
N1, N2, N3, FP1, 
Q2, J2, S1

02

Tan Brown
F1, F2

03

Olive Green
F1, F2
 

04

Royal Blue
F1, F2, F25, F3
N1, N2, N3, Q2, S1
J2, FP1 

06

Fuchsia Pink
F1, F2, F25, F3 
 

07

Plum Purple
F1, F2, F25, F3
 

05

Steel Blue
F1, F2
 

08
Flame Red
F1, F2, F25, F3
N1, N2, N3
Q2, J2, S1 

09

Grass Green
F1, F2, F25, F3
N1, N2, N3, FP1,
Q2, J2 , S1

10

Mushroom 
Brown 
F1, F2

11

Magnolia
F1, F2, F25, F3
N1, N2
J2 

14

Dark Brown
F1, F2

12

Charcoal Grey
F1, F2
N1, N2

15

Maroon
F1, F2

16

Midnight Blue
F1, F2

17
Forest Green
F1, F2

18

Light Grey
F1, F2, F25, F3
N1, N2, FP1

19

Translucent
F1, F2, F25, F3
N1, N2, N3, Q2, S1
J1, J2, FP1

20

Jet Black
(Made from 100% 
recycled material)

F1, F2, F25, F3

21

Cyan Blue
F1, F2, F25, F3

26

Silver
F1, F2

27

Jolly Lime
F1, F2, F25, F3
N1, N2

36

Tomato Red
F1, F2
FP1

34
Cornflower Blue
F1, F2

38

Deep Sea Blue
F1, F2

39

Apple Green
SmartCase

48

White
F1, F2, F25, F3

47

 SmartCase

 SmartCase

 SmartCase
 SmartCase  SmartCase

 SmartCase

Limeade
N1, N2, N3

51

Tray Colours & Availability

All trays certified to BS5873 pt4 / EN71 and CE marked. Trays do not fall under RoHS requirements.
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Gratnells trays

F Trays

Shallow Tray - code F01

External 75(H) x 312(W) x 427mm(L)

Internal 70(H) x 283(W) x 385mm(L)

Volume 7.5 Ltr  

Deep Tray - code F02

External 150(H) x 312(W) x 427mm(L)

Internal 140(H) x 283(W) x 385mm(L)

Volume 15.0 Ltr

Extra Deep Tray - code F25

External 225(H) x 312(W) x 430mm(L) 

Internal 210(H) x 276(W) x 376mm(L)

Volume 22.5 Ltr

Jumbo Tray - code F03

External 300(H) x 312(W) x 430mm(L) 

Internal 280(H) x 276(W) x 376mm(L)

Volume 30.0 Ltr

N Trays

Shallow N Tray - code N01

External 75(H) x 312(W) x 377mm(L)

Internal 70(H) x 270(W) x 333mm(L)

Volume 6.5 Ltr  

Deep N Tray - code N02

External 150(H) x 312(W) x 377mm(L)

Internal 140(H) x 270(W) x 333mm(L)

Volume 13.7 Ltr

Jumbo N Tray - code N03

External 380(H) x 310(W) x 305mm(L) 

Internal 348(H) x 275(W) x 303mm(L)

Volume 24.45 Ltr

Designed to fit 450mm deep furniture.

Designed to fit 400mm deep furniture. Flat fronted.

Art Tray - code A01

External 43(H) x 525(W) x 470mm(L)

Internal 40(H) x 495(W) x 430mm(L)

Volume 8.5 Ltr

A3 Paper Tray - code D03

External 82(H) x 453(W) x 478mm(L)

Internal 80(H) x 425(W) x 445mm(L)

Volume 14.0 Ltr

Other trays

Cubby Tray - code J02

External 150(H) x 260(W) x 312mm(L)

Internal 140(H) x 210(W) x 265mm(L)

Volume 9.0 Ltr 

Cubby Tray - code J01

External 75(H) x 260(W) x 312mm(L)

Internal 70(H) x 210(W) x 265mm(L)

Volume 4.3 Ltr 

Quadrant Tray - code Q2
External 150(H) x 400(W) x 400mm(L)

Internal 140(H) x 456(W) x 335mm(L)

Volume  10.5 Ltr

Other trays & accessories

Clip-on lids for F range trays

LF1P6 - 6 pack

LF1P48 - 48 lids (part pallet)

LF1 - 460 lids per pallet

S Tray - code S01

External 75(H) x 260(W) x 430mm(L) 

Internal 72.5(H) x 232(W) x 400mm(L)

Volume 6.35 Ltr

Labels and label holders for F1 & F2 trays

F1LABP100 - Pack of 100 for F1 tray

F2LABP100 - Pack of 100 for F2 tray

AVERY1P64P3 - Pack of 3 Avery tray labels

4

Clip-on lids for N range trays

LN1P50 - Pack of  lids

LN1 - 460 lids per pallet



How to order

Grass Green
F1, F2, F25, F3
N1, N2, N3, FP1,FP2
Q2, J2 , S1

10
Tray style code: F01

+
Tray colour code: 10

(check availability
on colour chart)

+ P6 6 packQuantity = F0110P6

Tray Pallet Packaging guide

Gratnells trays

Pallets are made up of eight columns. Each column 
must contain trays of the same size and colour.

Pallet dimensions: H x W x D
48 x 40 x 40 inches
1200 x 1000 x 1000 mm

Pallets can be mixed with full columns of trays 
and inserts, each column must contain the 
same product please see the diagram below. 
For insert packing information please see look 
up document.

F01 Shallow Tray
Column: 32
Pallet: 256

F02 Deep Tray
Column: 20
Pallet: 160

F25 Extra Deep Tray
Column: 10
Pallet: 80

F03 Jumbo Tray
Column: 9
Pallet: 72

32 F01 
Grass Green

9 F03 
Yellow

10 F25 
Tropical 
Orange

20 F02 
Royal Blue

5



IM02F0119 - 
Multi section insert

IM03F0119 -
Three section insert

IM04F0119 - 
Four section insert

IM06F0119 -  
Six section insert

IM07F0119 -  
Office insert

IM08F0119 -  
Eight section insert

IM09F0141 -  
Marker pen insert 1 

IM12F0141 -  
Stationery insert

IM13F0141 - 
Crayon insert 2

IM14F0141 -  
Crayon insert 1

IM16F0119 -  
Creative insert

To safely store smaller items we have 
a wide variety of molded polystyrene 
vacuum formed inserts which fit in our 
shallow F1 Trays. These inserts can also 
be modified to fit our deep F2 Trays by 
request. 
 
Minimum order 6 pack on selected 
inserts. All inserts are available as part 
pallet. IM13, IM16 & one section inserts 
not available as 6 pack.

IM07F0119

IM12F0141

Inserts ending in code 
19 are dove grey

Inserts ending in code 
41 are white

One section inserts
The one section insert is a black plastic insert 
that sits at the top of the tray allowing a 
second insert on the tray base. Lids still fit with 
the one section insert and we can provide a 
cut foam insert to fit inside. They are avaliable 
in three different depths.
70mm deep - IM70F0221 
62mm deep - IM62F0221
35mm deep - IM35FO221

Tray accessories - moulded inserts

IM30F0141 -  
30 Section insert  

6



IF017BF2550 IF020BF2560 IF021BF0250 IF030BF0250 IF031BF0250

IF033BF0230

IF3xxBF02xx**IF320BF0240*

IF034BF2550 IF045BF0230 IF048BF0250 IF056BF0260

IF082BF0250 IF108BF0260

Our range of foam inserts for our 
shallow F1 and deep F2 trays hold 
delicate equipment safely and store a 
range of differently shaped items with 
ease.
 
Minimum order 6 pack on selected 
foams. All foams are available as part 
pallet. IF021, IF034, IF056, IF082 and 
blank foams not available as 6 pack. 
Pallet quantity 580.

*20 x 20mm customisable 
foam also available in 12 x 
12mm version. 
Ref: IF312BF0240

** Blank foams available in 
following depths:

  5mm IF305BF0205
10mm IF310BF0210
15mm IF315BF0215
40mm IF340BF0240
45mm IF345BF0245
50mm IF350BF0250

7

Tray accessories - foam inserts

Foams can be 
custom made to suit 
your kitting needs.

See p18 for
details.



Runners for wooden furniture

P3 short runner for J range trays

P4 Budget Runner

P5 Standard Runner 

P6 StopSafe Runner

P8 Stop & Tilt Runner

Top fixing runners - for classroom desks and tables

Designed for wooden furniture these runners work 
with Gratnells trays and clips for a lift to remove system 
that stops trays from being pulled all the way out. 

P0620P100 - Translucent 

P0313P100 - Beige

P0420P100 - Translucent

P0547P100 - White

P0813P100 - Beige 

P0513P100 - Beige
P0521P100 - Black
P0519P100 - Dove Grey

P0847P100 - White

CCLIPP100 - Tray clips for StopSafe Runner

All runners are sold in packs of 100 pairs

Beige 
P3, P5, P8

Dove Grey 
P5

Translucent 
P6, P4

Black 
P5

White 
P5, P8, 
Top fixing

13 19 20 4721

TFP5 - Sold in pairs
12, 25, 40 & 50mm drops available

Drop - Gap between 
desktop and tray

To order use code: TFP5 + Drop + 41 
(white). For centre brakets (to hold more 
than one tray) add CTR to end of code.

34 x 38 x 346mm

35 x 16 x 347mm

35 x 16 x 292mm

8

Gratnells 
becomes an 

official packaging supplier of 
the F1 in Schools Challenge



P0313P100 - Beige

P0420P100 - Translucent

P0547P100 - White

P0813P100 - Beige 

P0513P100 - Beige
P0521P100 - Black
P0519P100 - Dove Grey

P0847P100 - White

TFP5 - Sold in pairs
12, 25, 40 & 50mm drops available

A flexible storage system is vital in schools today, space 
is at a premium and classroom numbers are increasing. 
That’s why Callero is the answer to all your school 
storage needs. Mobile units allow multi-site learning 
spaces, while static tall frames provide maximum 
storage capacity for the smallest footprint.  

Gratnells 
becomes an 

official packaging supplier of 
the F1 in Schools Challenge

F1 in Schools Ltd is a social enterprise working with committed industry partners to provide an exciting yet challenging 
educational experience through the magnetic appeal of Formula One. F1 in Schools is the only truly global educational 
programme that raises awareness of STEM and Formula One among students and school children in every region, in every 
country, on every continent. 

The main objective is to help change the perceptions of science, technology, engineering and maths by creating a fun and 
exciting learning environment for young people to develop an informed view about careers in engineering, Formula One, 
science, marketing and technology.

Gratnells is supporting the work of the F1 in Schools Challenge by supplying treble column Callero Plus trolleys, trays and 
inserts for their parc fermé. This is followed-up by attendance as an exhibitor at the F1 in Schools National Final at Silverstone 
and is part of Gratnells mission to support creative education and a commitment to STEM and STEAM based learning.



CSET03

Standard Callero Unit Sets

How to order: 1. Choose your set 2. Choose your frame colour 3. Choose tray colour for each column

44 36 36 36

Callero set 
code

Callero frame 
colour

Column 1 tray 
colour

Column 2 tray 
colour

Column 3 tray 
colour

CSET16 CSET01 CSET06
No tray colour

CSET02
No tray colour

CSET17CSET18CSET13CSET05

CSET03 CSET07 CSET19 CSET08

Assembled dimensions HxWxD (mm) - Double units 1025 x 690 x 430 - Treble units 1025 x 1020 x 430

=

Available
in silver 

No44

Available
in cyan 

No26

10

Callero frames and trolleys are supplied flat-packed. For international shipping, units are available without trays.



Callero Mixed Resource Unit Sets

WALL FIXINGS     IN
CLUDED

Tall treble width frame supplied with 3 wide 
shelves supported on flat-position crossbars, 
and either Shallow or Deep trays in your 
colour choice. Fitted with StopSafe runners, 
includes feet and wall-fixings. 
 
1806(H) x 1020(W) x 430mm(D). 
CCOM11 24 SHALLOW TRAYS  
CCOM12  12 DEEP TRAYS 

This combo is both double height and double width for maximum storage. 
Supplied with 6 wide shelves supported on flat-position crossbars and either 
Shallow or Deep trays or a mix of both, in your colour choice. Fitted with 
StopSafe runners. Includes feet and wall-fixings. 
 
1806(H) x 2020(W) x 430mm(D).
CCOM01  48 SHALLOW TRAYS  
CCOM02  24 DEEP TRAYS  
CCOM03 24 SHALLOW & 12 DEEP TRAYS

CCOM1126363636 CCOM0126363636363636

Tall treble width frame supplied with 18 
Shallow, 9 Deep and 3 Jumbo trays in your 
colour choice. Fitted with StopSafe runners, 
includes feet and wall-fixings. 
 
1806(H) x 1020(W) x 430mm(D). 

CCOM14

How to order:

Available
in silver 

No44

Callero Plus trolleys feature robust 75mm 
braking castors for added security when 
moving heavier or fragile loads - perfect 
for the science lab. Enclosed metal 
framing reduces the need for cleaning 
and StopSafe runners make the units 
extremely secure and child friendly.

Callero Plus trolleys are available in silver finish Nº 44. 
They come in double and treble column versions and 
can accommodate a variety of different tray sizes.

1. Choose your set
2. Choose tray colour for each column

44 34 02

Callero Plus 
set code

Callero frame 
colour

Column 1 tray 
colour

Column 2 tray 
colour

SSET18

SSET05 SSET13 SSET17

SSET03 SSET07 SSET18

SSET21

Includes 
75mm 

braking 
castors

Assembled dimensions HxWxD (mm) - Double units 1050 x 690 x 430 - Treble units 1050 x 1020 x 430

11

BS EN
16121

Certified



Callero Extensions

Art storage solutions

Callero Art Trolley
10 trays /  recessed top 
947(H) x 570(W) x 500mm(D).
CSET51
This version: CSET512602

Callero A3 Paper Trolley
6 deep trays 
947(H) x 500(W) x 500mm(D). 
CSET50
This version: CSET502602

Callero Art Trolley
20 white wire drying racks 
947(H) x 570(W) x 500mm(D).   
CSET52
This verison: CSET5226

Callero Art Trolley
5 trays / 10 white wire drying racks 
947(H) x 570(W) x 500mm(D). 
CSET53
This version: CSET532602

Art tray colours

Available
in cyan 

No26

Available
in silver 

No44

Lunchbox & Cloakroom Trolleys
The lunchbox trolley is suited to storing 
lunchboxes and for lots of other uses like 
transporting sports equipment to the 
playground. The cloakroom trolley features 
32 double coat and bag hooks. The wire 
basket stores shoes, wellies and lunchboxes. 
Available in cyan Nº26 and silver Nº44, both 
trolleys come with 75mm lockable castors. 
Use product + trolley colour code to order. 
As with all Callero products, the trolleys are 
flat-packed as standard.

SLB
1055(h) x 1025(w) x 430mm(d)

SCR
1170(h) x 1025(w) x 430mm(d)

Rover Trolley
The Gratnells Rover is 
designed to operate easily 
on rough terrain and 
can even manage heavy 
loads up and down stairs. 
The runner system can 
accommodate a variety of 
Gratnells trays. Trays are 
secured into place with a 
handy strap. 

RSET01

RSET03

RSET05RSET02

To order, use SET code above plus desired tray colour code.
Supplied flat-pack. Pack dimensions: 950 x 500 x 170mm. 14.2Kg

Assembled dimensions: 1170(h) x 560(w) x 760mm(d). 12.2Kg. Max load 25Kg

02 06 09 10

Available
in cyan 

No26

Available
in silver 

No44

Available
in silver 

No44

12



The Vale of 
Aylesbury Athletics 
Club puts Gratnells 
Rover through its 

paces.
“ Best kit addition

at the track in a
long time!”

Coach at Vale of Aylesbury Athletics Club

Established in1893, VoAAC is based at the Stoke 
Mandeville Stadium in Aylesbury, Buckinghamshire, 
a venue known as the ‘home of wheelchair sport’ and 
the ‘birthplace of the Paralympic Games’. The Club is 
run entirely by volunteers, with around 400 members 
ranging in age from 8 years old to Seniors, including 
qualified, experienced coaches. Training takes place 
at the track two nights a week, year-round, with the 
younger athletes moving indoors into the sports hall 
during the winter months.

The Rover Trolley was used between training groups 
with multiple equipment requirements, across a large 
venue, predominantly by the Club’s ‘Kestrels’ Young 
Athletes Group (8-10 years old) and the ‘Development’ 
Group (11-13 years old), who normally transfer a 
multitude of various small equipment from the Club’s 
hut out to the track and field arena. 

Having previously carried or dragged various sized 
boxes across to their training area, the Club found that 
using the Rover trolley, equipment could be loaded 
into the trolley’s trays by the coach, ready for that 
evening’s training requirements and easily wheeled 
out by an athlete or coach. It also proved ideal for 
transferring heavy shot puts, hammers and discus out 
to the throwing circles. Where previously individual 
athletes had to pick their shot put from those in store 
and carry it out to the throwing circle, using the Rover 
they could transfer several in one go.
 
The Club also found the trolley an ideal vehicle to 
ensure that the first aid kit and accident book were 

clearly visible and accessible trackside. Using the top 
tray to carry both out to track, the tray could then 
be left in a pre-arranged place where it was easily 
accessible to coaches and first aiders.

The Rover Trolley was assessed over specific criteria, 
including safety, mobility, functionality and ease of 
use, receiving excellent feedback from coaches in all of 
these key areas.  Comments included:

“The trolley coped really well with all surfaces, it was easy 
to handle and manoeuvre and was used with ease by all. 
It also coped well when having to navigate over the raised 
track rail the runs around the track, being easy to pull over 
it and without any danger of losing its load.”

“The Rover trolley does, without question, what it has 
been designed to do. It gets a lot of use track side and 
copes with regular and robust use very well. “

13



Guide to Callero components and codes

Box A
Consisting of two end frames, 
two colour side panels, two 
handles, four castors and four 
feet.

Box B
Consisting of one end frame 
two feet and one handle (no 
panels or castors).

Box C 
Three column tray unit. 
Consisting of all internal bars 
and a 5mm recessed top 
panel.

Box D
Tiliting tray module 
consisting of horizontal bars 
and top.

Box E
Consisting of three tilting 
shelves, horizontal bars and 
a 5mm recessed top.

Box F
Two column tray unit 
consisting of all internal 
bars and a 5mm recessed 
top panel.

Box G 
Consiting of  wall fixing 
bracket, sold individually.  

Box H
Consisting of low height 
end frames, side panels, all 
internal bars and a 5mm 
recessed top.

Box M
Consisting of three horizontal 
shelves, supporting horizontal 
bars and a 5mm recessed top.

Box K
Consisting of six pairs of 
StopSafe runners including 
snap-in tray stops

To order use code: CAL + box code + frame colour
 

Frame colour only needed if panels in box

Available
in silver 

No44

Available
in cyan 

No26

14



The SmartCase is everything you’d 
expect from a Gratnells Tray. It’s built 
for heavy educational use and fits into 
the same runners used on all of our 
frames and trolleys. Thanks to its moulded 
handle, you can carry it around wherever 
you need to go, just like a breifcase. 

The Smartcase lends itself perfectly to 
educational kitting. With bespoke foam 
designs avaliable the possiblilties are endless.  

How to order:
SET CODE + TOP COLOUR + BASE COLOUR 

SC1SET01- SmartCase with customisable foam

SC1SET05 - Empty SmartCase
SC1SET04 - SmartCase with 5mm liner foam

SC1SET02 - Smartcase with plastic divider set

Avaliable SmartCase sets: 
Choose 

customisable 
foam or plastic 

dividers for 
your base

01 02 21 26 27 34 36

Data logging 
kit with foams 

customised 
to client 

specification

15



MakerSpace Trolley
Makerspaces are increasingly popular in 
schools across the world. A makerspace 
provides a creative, hands-on way to 
encourage students to collaborate, 
invent, design and build their STEM 
or STEAM activities. The Gratnells 
MakerSpace trolley has been designed 
especially for makerspaces in schools or 
anywhere else a flexible portable storage 
work station is needed.

The Gratnells MakerSpace trolley holds standard 
Gratnells trays on StopSafe runners, allowing easy 
and safe access to components.  The tool hangers 
can be moved and changed to suit many objects.  
Comes complete with three deep (F2) trays, 12 
shallow (F1) trays, 12 green mini bins, roll holder, 
5 single hooks and 5 double hooks. You can 
customise your MakerSpace trolley with different 
tray combinations and additional hooks and bins.

How to order:
1. Use base code: MST01
2. Add frame colour code: 44
3. Add tilted trays colour code
4. Add colour code for bottom section

44 34 02

MakerSpace 
set code

MakerSpace 
Frame colour

Tilted tray 
colour

Bottom section  
tray colour

MST01

MST01443402

Award-winning Gratnells MakerSpace
trolley installed at Eden Project LAB

16

MakerSpace trolleys are supplied flat-packed. For international shipping, units are available without trays.



“The trolley has been a fantastic 
resource for us.” 
Chris Bisson, Policy Development Manager. 
Eden Project

Opened in 2001, Eden Project in 
Cornwall quickly became a world-
famous visitor attraction. Called 
the “eighth wonder of the world” 
by the Times newspaper, Eden 
Project welcomes over 1 million 
visitors each year of which, over 
50,000 are children on organised 
school visits.

Perhaps most famous for 
its two massive biomes 
housing ecosystems from the 
Mediterranean and the largest 
indoor tropical rainforest in the 
world, Eden Project is equally 
recognised for its world-class 
exhibition programme. As an 
educational charity, Eden Project 
has a firm focus on developing 
and delivering STEM and STEAM 
learning outcomes through 
their exhibition and education 
programmes, receiving support 
from the Association of Science 
and Discovery Centres.

Chris Bisson, Policy Development 
Manager at Eden Project 

commented, “Horticulture is 
very much a part of the STEM 
spectrum. It’s not just about 
planting; it’s about the science of 
plants and everything that entails, 
right down to the microscopic 
level. We’re looking at things like 
soil making, hydrology, maths 
and biology - all mapped against 
the curriculum.” He continued, “All 
of the educational programmes 
we run here at Eden must 
provide meaningful learning 
outcomes. For example, Darwin’s 
Doodles teaches adaptation, 
interdependence and evolution to 
year 5 and 6 pupils and its impact 
is currently being researched in 
conjunction with the University of 
Exeter”.

The MakerSpace trolley was 
launched by Gratnells in February 
2018 under the banner “Creating 
spaces for creative minds”. It 
has become a central feature 
in the LAB education space 
where it is used as a resource 
to support various STEM and 

STEAM activities, encouraging a 
hands-on approach to getting 
involved in the Invisible Worlds 
exhibition. When asked to provide 
feedback on the usefulness of 
the MakerSpace trolley, Chris 
Bisson said, “The trolley has been 
a fantastic resource for us. We run 
all sorts of activities in the LAB 
and we can load up the trolley 
before sessions begin so those 
participating can easily select the 
materials they require”.

Award-winning Gratnells MakerSpace
trolley installed at Eden Project LAB
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Developing 
education kits in 
Gratnells trays and 
SmartCases makes 
good sense. The 
Gratnells products 
are a value add. 

Instantly recognised 
and known to fit 
industry standard 
furniture, teachers 
know they’ll fit right 
into the classroom 
environment.

Gratnells storage systems are 
used all over the world and have 
been adopted by leading school 
furniture manufacturers as the 
industry standard. For this reason, 
leading educational suppliers use 
our trays and SmartCase products 
to house their kit components. 
More recently, we have become 
the kit maker of choice for STEM 
and STEAM kit suppliers around 
the globe. 

Our in-house product team is on 
hand to help plan and design your 
kit using dividers, vacuum formed 
or customised foam inserts.

18
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Premium Science Storage Systems

Gratnells adjustable metal storage systems are available as 
trolleys and static frames. These storage options have been part 
of the education lanscape for decades and continue to be as 
popular as ever. Our trolleys and frames are extremely versatile 
and compatible with a range of tray and shelf options.

Trolley & Frame Features

25mm interval 
slots allow 
complete 
customisation 
of tray and shelf 
combinations

Compatible with 
all standard F 
trays

Slot the 
removable 
runners into the 
trolley or frame 
where you need 
them to create 
your storage 
combination

Frames supplied 
with adjustable 
feet to keep 
storage level on 
uneven floors

Trolleys supplied 
with heavy duty 
75mm castors

Trolleys & frames 
supplied with 
removable tops 
for easy cleaning. 
Tops are recessed 
to stop items 
falling off

Open fronted 
options allow 
for wide width 
shelving

All frames made with 18 gauge 
square tube steel and powder 
coated for scratch, humidity 
and chemical resistance

White

41

Gratnells Grey

43

Silver - RAL 9006

44

Metalwork Colours

SET
xxxxxx

43 02 10 02

Set code Metal colour Column 1 tray 
colour

Column 2 tray 
colour

Column 3 tray 
colour

SET012425430909

How to order: Build your own combination or go with a standard set following the guide below. To 
the set code add metal colour code and a tray colour code for each column in the set.
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Premium Science Storage Systems

825mm (W370 x D420mm)
SET011325 - 7 x F1
SET601325 - With top. No runners

725mm (W710 x D420mm)
SET012425 - 12 x F1
825mm (W710 x D420mm)
SET01325 - 14 x F1

725mm (W1055 x D420mm)
SET013425 - 18 x F1. No top
SET603425 - With top. No runners
SET613425 - 18 x F1. With top
825mm (W1055 x D420mm)
SET013325 - 21 x F1. No top
SET603325 - With top. No runners
SET613325 - 21 x F1. With top

SET0113254309 SET012425430909

SET01332543060606

1500mm (W1055 x D420mm)
SET013525 - 39 x F1
SET133525 - 3 x F3 / 6 x F2 / 15 x F1
SET163525 - 36 x F1
SET503525 - 39 pairs runners. No trays

1850mm (W710 x D420mm)
SET012625 - 34 x F1
SET022625 - 18 x F2
SET112625 - 2 x F2 / 18 x F1 / 4 x 361
SET122625 - 2xF3 / 6xF2 / 12xF1 / 8x361
SET502625 - 34 pairs runners. No trays

1850mm (W1055 x D420mm)
SET013625 - 51 x F1
SET023625 - 27 x F2
SET053625 - 9 x F2 / 18 x F1 / 6 x 361
SET063625 - 3xF3 / 9xF2 / 18xF1 / 6x361
SET073625 - 30 x F1 / 6 x 361
SET123625 - 3xF3 / 9xF2 / 18xF1 / 12x361
SET503625 - 54 pairs runners. No trays

SET01352543090909

SET012625430909

Frames Gratnells adjustable frames complement our trolley range. Using the same runner and tray 
system a wide range of storage combinations can be created to optimise any space. Low frames 
availabile in 725mm and 825mm. Mid height frames are 1500mm and tall frames 1850mm high.

Maximum trays per column:
    F1     F2     F25     F3
  750mm    6       3       2          2
  850mm    7       3       2          2
1500mm  13      7       5          4
1850mm  17      9       6          5

SET06362543090909

SET08262243 SET09362243

1850mm (W710 x D420mm)
SET082622 - 4 x 362

1850mm (W1055 x D420mm)
SET083622 - 4 x 363
SET093622 - 6 x 23 / 2 x 363
SET103622 - 6 x 363
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Trolleys Gratnells adjustable trolleys are the fully flexible answer to moving equipment around an 
education environment. Available in two heights. 725mm trolleys fit underneath benches. 
850mm trolleys are made to be level with benches.

725mm (W370 x D420mm)
SET011225 - 5 x F1
850mm (W370 x D420mm)
SET011025 - 6 x F1
SET501025 - 6 pairs runners. No trays

725mm (W710 x D420mm)
SET012225 - 10 x F1
SET502225 - 6 pairs runners. No trays
850mm (W710 x D420mm)
SET012025 - 12 x F1
SET152025 - 6 x F1 / 2 x F2
SET5012025 - 12 pairs runners. No trays

725mm (W1055 x D420mm)
SET013225 - 15 x F1
SET503225 - 15 pairs runners. No trays
850mm (W1055 x D420mm)
SET013025 - 18 x F1
SET503025 - 18 pairs runners. No trays

SET0110254402 SET152025440606

SET01322543090909

725mm (W710 x D420mm)
SET142222 - 2 x 362 shelves
850mm (W710 x D420mm)
SET142022 - 2 x 362 shelves

725mm (W1055 x D420mm)
SET143222 - 2 x 362 shelves
850mm  (W1055 x D420mm)
SET143022 - 2 x 362 shelves

Maximum trays per column:
    F1     F2     F25     F3
750mm    5       2       2          1
850mm    6       3       2          2

G3 Runners (pair)
H30 x W402 x D15mm

WT3 Wooden top
H35 x W1055 x D420mm
For use with treble width trolleys

GTP3025 Metal top
H40 x W1055 x D420mm
For use with treble width trolleys

361 Single width shelf
H40 x W370 x D420mm
For use in single, double and treble 
width trolleys

362 Double width shelf
H40 x W710 x D420mm
For use in double and treble width 
trolleys

363 Treble width shelf
H40 x W1055 x D420mm
For use in treble width trolleys

23 Wide wood tray
H75 x W998 x D418mm
For use in treble width trolleys

SET14222243

SET14302243

C75 Heavy duty metal castor
H100 x W75 x D40mm
75mm diameter

C752BRK Braked castor set
H100 x W75 x D40mm
75mm diameter
Includes 2 standard & 2 braked castors

100C Large heavy duty metal castor
H125 x W100 x D40mm
100mm diameter

100C2BRK Braked castor set
H125 x W100 x D40mm
100mm diameter
Includes 2 standard & 2 braked castors

Accessories

Premium Science Storage Systems

368 Wall and frame fixing brackets
Fix frame to frame and / or frame to
wall for increased safety and stability
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HSET41 HSET05

HSET13

HSET42

HSET03 HSET07 HSET08

HCOM11HCOM12HCOM14

How to order
1. Choose your set 

2. Choose your 
frame colour

3. Choose tray col-
our for each column 

=
HSET4335090909

HSET43

Handy - Cost-effective classroom storage
The handy range is compatible with 
the iconic Gratnells tray range. Frames 
are available in silver, powder blue and 
submarine yellow and all low & mid 
profile frames are shipped with both 
feet and castors, giving you complete 
choice when integrating to your 
classroom design. Tall units come with 
wall fixing brackets.

Low - under bench units

Unit dimensions in mm

            WxD
Single
Double
Treble

Heights
Low with feet    640
Low with castors    715
Mid with feet    850
Mid with castors    952
Tall double height  1075

HSET43 35 09 09 09

Frame colours

32 4435

370 x 420
710 x 420

1054 x 420

Handy frames and trolleys are supplied flat-packed. For international shipping, units are available without trays.
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All GratStack components 
are available individually, in 
bulk,  for local assembly. Ask 

for more details

GratStack Click-together classroom storage.

70
5 shallow trays
584mm (H)

62
6 shallow trays
694mm (H)

64
3 deep trays
583mm (H)

60
2 shallow, 2 deep trays
620mm (H)

GratStack® frame colours

Cyan

26

Royal 
Blue

06

Flame 
Red

09

Beige

13

Dove 
Grey

19

Jet Black

21

74
4 deep F2 trays
766mm (H)

GratStack® standard tray colours

01 02 05 06 09 10 19 20 26 36

Standard frame sets

GSSET741901: Grey 
frame & 4 deep F2 trays 

in tropical orange

How to order - Stem code + set code + frame colour + tray colour

Our best 
selling 

sets

Double column combo set 
with feet and traysGSCOM2 Treble column combo set 

with feet and traysGSCOM3

Multi-column Combos - available as standard in GS62 & GS64 styles

GS GSWSETGSSETStandard frame sets with 
feet, without trays

Standard frame sets with 
feet and trays

Standard frame sets with 
castors and trays

GS7046: Beech frame 
with space for 5 shallow 

trays

GSWSET701336: Beige 
frame with castors and 
5 shallow trays in jolly 

lime

GSCOM2092020 GSCOM309202020

Beech

46
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Tough, durable and brightly coloured, 
HappyStack® has been specially 
designed for nursery and primary 
schools.  
It’s easy to assemble, tough enough for daily school use, 
and still looks good while tidying up at the end of the day. 
Wooden crossbar supports allow each row of trays to sit 
flat, or be tilted forward, giving easy access and a clear 
view of tray contents. Available in double and treble hight 
versions, happystack ends are available in sunshine yellow, 
royal blue and flame red. All trays are royal blue.

happystack - Storage that’s functional fun

HS0202
HS0606
HS0909

HS020202
HS060606
HS090909

HS020609

HS0609

Double, sunshine yellow ends 
Double, royal blue ends
Double, flame red ends

Treble, sunshine yellow ends
Treble, royal blue ends
Treble, flame red ends

Treble, sunshine yellow, royal blue & 
flame red ends

Double, royal blue & flame red ends

Early years

Sit ‘n’ Store
Jumbo tray storage with easy-wipe 
seating. Pack of 3. 
305(H) x 312(W) x 430mm(D).

SS01P3 Tropical orange
SS02P3 Sunshine yellow
SS05P3 Plum purple
SS06P3 Royal blue
SS09P3 Flame red
SS10P3 Grass green
SS26P3 Cyan blue
SS36P3 Jolly lime

ToyTidy® with 25mm castors
Mobile jumbo tray storage. Includes 25mm 
castors. Pack of 3. 
345(H) x 312(W) x 430mm(D).

TT01P3 Tropical orange
TT02P3 Sunshine yellow
TT05P3 Plum purple
TT06P3 Royal blue
TT09P3 Flame red
TT10P3 Grass green
TT26P3 Cyan blue
TT36P3 Jolly lime

Padded seat for jumbo tray (12 pack)
SEA1P12 Blue

Exploration Circle
Perfect for outside or messy play! Includes 4 
Quadrant trays in Red, Blue, Green and Yellow, 
and 4 chrome stands, which you can arrange 
however you like – a circle formation is great 
for sand and water play. 
470(H) x 800(W) x 800mm(D).

Q02CIRCLE   

Sit ‘n’ Store, ToyTidy & 
Exploration Circle
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happystack - Storage that’s functional fun

Early years

Providing a platform for creative minds...

Stage 1– Kit 12
12 x 750mm x 750mm panels (2.25m x 3m stage)  
complete with birch front trim panels and one 
set of steps.

Stage 2– Kit 18
18 x 750mm x 750mm panels (2.25m x 4.5m stage) complete 
with birch front trim panels and two sets of steps.

Stage 3– Kit 24
24 x 750mm x 750mm panels (3m x 4.5m stage) complete with 
birch front trim panels and two sets of steps.

Free 
storage 
trolley 
with every  

kit order

Step-Up– Podium
3 x 750mm panels, complete with 300mm  
and 150mm legs, deck bars and birch trim.

Step-Up– Mini Stage
1 x 750mm panel, complete with 300mm legs, deck 
bars, birch trim and a single step.

Step-Up– Quad Mini Stage
4 x 750mm panels, complete with 300mm legs, deck bars, 
birch trims and a single step.

Gratnells Stage is a high quality modular 
staging system that is light, robust, well 
finished and exceptionally easy 
to assemble. 
 
It’s been designed in conjunction with the UK’s leading 
portable stage designer and brings you the best quality 
available in modular staging and the most versatile system. 
 
The clever engineering gives you a sturdy stage system 
that’s so simple to assemble that a child can do it, while 
providing a strong platform for your performances.  You can 
use it however you need to make the most of your space 
and time, pack it away and then re-use it for an entirely 
different purpose. 
 
You can find out more about Gratnells Stage and the sets 
that are available at GratnellsStage.com.

Stage 4 -Kit 32 is available upon request. 32 x 750mm x 750mm panels (3m x 6m stage) complete with birch front trim panels and two sets of steps. Please contact the Gratnells customer service team. 
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PowerTray² is the ultimate solution in 
mobile device storage and charging. It 
can charge up to 10 USB devices, each 
at optimum speed, thanks to its built-
in, automatic digital device recognition 
technology. It meets the highest efficiency 
standards. This high level of efficiency 
means that a cooling fan is not required 
and so it is completely silent in operation.

Compatible with a variety of classroom and 
office furniture, it is available in F02 deep  
and F25 extra deep as standard in silver or 
white, offering a versatile and cost effective 
solution to many schools and businesses.

For bulk orders, other standard tray colours 
are available. To order use code PTC10 + 
tray code + tray colour code.

PTC10F2547

PTC10F0227

The Gratnells PowerTrolley has been 
specifically designed to accommodate 
the Gratnells PowerTray and can store 
up to 30 devices. With one of the 
smallest footprints on the market, the 
PowerTrolley is perfect for any school 
or office environment, combining 
portability, security and functionality.

The PowerTrolley will hold either three 
deep trays or two extra deep trays, each 
with 10 devices and can be locked 
for safe storage. The PowerTrolley 
is available in a range of different 
colours. The compact design 
requires minimum storage space 
and it can be used as a stand 
alone lockable trolley without 
PowerTray, holding up to 6 F1 
shallow trays.

PowerTrolley colours
Powder 

Blue

32

 Pink

34

Yellow

35

White

41

Silver

44

To order use code PT1025 + colour



Beyond the classroom, Gratnells trays are used in:
  Hospital wards/theatres
  Police forensic teams
  Veterinary practices
  F1 race team workshops
  Industrial and commercial storage facilities.

Science Storage:  
Creates order 
and functionality 
in a scientific 

environment. Used for chemicals, 
apparatus, experiments and more.

STEM:  
Used as primary 
packaging for 3D 
printers, Robotics and 

programming tools. Trolleys act as work 
stations and a focal point of STEM clubs.

Early Years: 
Easy access multi-
purpose storage. 

Gratnells is the ‘official’ 
Montessori tray.

Secondary: 
Still used within classroom 
furniture and wider use 
in ‘all school’ applications, 
including administration, 
stationery and science.

Primary: 
Regularly used for craft 
and resource storage, 
the tray is a personal 

space that gains great 
emotional attachment.

Digital:  
PowerTray2  
provides safe and 
effective storage for 

the latest in educational technology 
such as tablets and USB devices.

Gratnells trays have been used in 
education for over 40 years.
Thousands of Gratnells trays are  
produced every day and sold to  
over 65 countries around the world.

The story of the iconic  
Gratnells Tray

The ‘standard’ in school furniture design - seen in 
every classroom and used by all leading education 
furniture manufacturers. Our shape – our registered 
design. Often copied – never bettered.



Gratnells Ltd
8 Howard Way, Harlow, Essex, 
CM20 2SU. UK
T: +44 (0) 1279 401550 | F: +44 (0) 1279 419127
E: trays@gratnells.co.uk
www.gratnells.com

Gratnells LLC
4500 140th Avenue North, Suite 101

Clearwater, FL 33762. USA
T: +1 (727) 325-2904 | F: +1 (727) 38-4237

E: service@gratnells.com
www.gratnellsusa.com


